Introduction-Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a major cause of death and disability worldwide. To date, there are no pharmacologic agents proven to improve outcomes from TBI because all the Phase III clinical trials in TBI have failed. Thus, there is a compelling need to develop treatments for TBI.
Introduction
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is defined as an alteration in brain function and/or other evidence of brain pathology, caused by a sudden external force [1] . A detailed definition of TBI is provided in a position paper [1] . TBI is a major cause of death and long-term disability worldwide [2] , affecting not only athletes and military personnel, but also the general population, ranging from young to old. Globally, at least 10 million TBIs serious enough to result in death or hospitalization occur each year [3, 4] . TBI is a significant health concern and an enormous socioeconomic burden.
TBI is not a single pathophysiological event occurring at the time of injury but a complex continuous disease process [5] . TBI results in structural damage and functional deficits due to both primary and secondary injury mechanisms [6] . Primary injury results from mechanical disruption of brain tissue that occurs at the time of injury and includes contusion, damage to blood vessels (hemorrhage), and axonal shearing, in which the axons of neurons are stretched and torn [7, 8] . The location, nature, and severity of the primary injury, along with preinjury comorbidities including but not restricted to age, gender, preexisting diseases, use of medication and alcohol, collectively determine brain damage and functional outcome in TBI [9] .
Secondary injury evolves over minutes to months, even years after the primary injury and is the result of biochemical and pathophysiological events which ultimately lead to brain cell death, tissue damage and atrophy [10] . TBI is a complex process of metabolic, cellular, and molecular events including glutamate excitotoxicity, perturbation of cellular calcium homeostasis, increased free radical generation and lipid peroxidation, mitochondrial dysfunction, inflammation, apoptosis, and diffuse axonal injury [11] , characterized by a bead-like pattern of beta-amyloid precursor protein in damaged axons and widespread upregulation of this protein in neurons [12] . Collectively, the cascade of secondary injury culminates in neuronal, endothelial, and glial cell death and white matter degeneration ( Figure 1 -Simplified overview of pathophysiology and recovery of TBI).
TBI leads to behavioral, cognitive and motor deficits. There are two strategic approaches to treat TBI [13] : 1) a neuroprotective treatment that targets the injured brain with a focus on reducing/preventing secondary injury and neural cell death, and reducing the lesion size; and 2) a neurorestorative one, designed to improve neurological recovery by treating the entire central nervous system (CNS) to promote neurovascular remodeling including angiogenesis, neurogenesis, oligodendrogenesis and dendrite/axon outgrowth. For decades, the primary approach and goal of therapy for TBI have been the treatment of the injured tissue, with intervention designed to reduce the lesion size. Enormous effort has gone into the development of neuroprotective agents, including free radical scavengers and glutamate antagonists, among a myriad of others [14] . During the past 3 decades, more than 30 clinical trials for potential treatment of TBI have been initiated, and almost all Phase II/III TBI clinical trials have failed [11, 15] ; consequently, no effective treatment options currently exist that improve neurological outcome after TBI. therapies targeting multiple parenchymal cells including cerebral endothelial cells, neural stem cells and oligodendrocyte progenitor cells enhance TBI-induced angiogenesis, neurogenesis, oligodendrogenesis and axonal sprouting, respectively [18, 19] . These interacting neuroplastic events collectively improve neurological function after TBI [19] . Thus, there is a compelling need to develop novel therapeutics specifically designed to stimulate neuroplasticity which subsequently promote cognitive and motor neurological recovery and improve quality of life after TBI.
Current status of treatments for TBI
The current approaches include acute interventions to curb the primary insult and minimize secondary injury/complications as well as early rehabilitation to improve residual function, quality of life and independence [20, 21] . Pre-hospital care is designed to restore and maintain airway, breathing and circulation [22] . Numerous preclinical studies have tested therapeutic efficacy of drugs in animal models of TBI by targeting secondary injury mechanisms including calcium channel blockers, corticosteroids, excitatory amino acid inhibitors, N-methyl D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antagonist, free radical scavengers, magnesium sulfate, and growth factors [23] . Several Phase II clinical trials have shown favorable effects including polyethylene glycol-conjugated superoxide dismutase, moderate hypothermia, nimodopine, triamcinolone [23] and progesterone [24, 25] . Updated metaanalysis supports previous findings that hypothermic therapy constitutes a beneficial treatment of TBI in specific circumstances [26] . Until more evidence from well-conducted trials becomes available, clinicians should continue to exercise caution when considering administering hypothermia for treatment of TBI.
High intracranial pressure (ICP) is still the most frequent cause of death and disability after severe TBI [27] . The efficacy of existing neuroprotective treatments for high ICP after TBI remains uncertain. There is insufficient data supporting pre-hospital administration of mannitol for treatment of high ICP after TBI [28] . Mass lesions and an increase in brain water content (edema) and cerebral blood volume contribute to raised ICP in TBI [29] . However, there is no evidence from randomized controlled trials (RCT) that supports the routine use of decompressive craniotomy (DC) to reduce unfavorable outcomes in adults with severe TBI and refractory high ICP [29] . A recently completed RCT of the DECRA (Decompressive Craniectomy in Patients with Severe TBI) study claims that early DC decreased ICP but was associated with more unfavourable outcomes measured by the score on Extended Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS-E) at 6 months compared with standard medical therapy [30] . Despite the conclusions of the DECRA study, DC should be considered in certain patients with elevated ICP refractory to first-line therapeutic measures [31] . The ongoing RESCUEicp (Randomized Evaluation of Surgery with Craniectomy for Uncontrollable Elevation of Intra-Cranial Pressure) study hopes to address the issue of clinical efficacy of DC [32, 33].
Overview of completed clinical trials
pharmacologic trials (44/55) showed either no effect or adverse effect on TBI outcomes [35] . The acute phase pharmacologic drug trials were grouped based on the treatment mechanisms [35] : calcium channel block agents (n=4), drugs with multiple actions (n=5), glutamate excitotoxicity (n=6), intensive insulin treatment (n=3), steroids (n=5), lipid peroxidation/free radical damage (n=4) and other (n=4). The 23 acute non-pharmacologic trials were grouped according to the treatment mechanisms [35] : decompressive craniotomy (n=3), early nutrition treatment (n=2), hyperbaric oxygen (n=2), hyperventilation treatment (n=1), osmotic therapy (n=5), therapeutic hypothermia (n=9) and pre-hospital rapid sequence intubation (n=1). The majority of post-acute phase trials (36/45), consisting of cognitive rehabilitation, physical rehabilitation and pharmacotherapy, produced various beneficial treatment effects. There were no effective therapeutic treatments for TBI identified from a total of 44 systematic reviews pertaining to therapeutic interventions for acute TBI (21 published in Cochrane Library and 23 in peer-reviewed journals) [42] . In addition, all the acute therapeutic neuroprotective interventions that have been tested thus far in the Phase III TBI trials have failed to clearly show efficacy [40, 41, 43] . Many potential factors contributing to translational failure in neuroprotection for TBI have been identified and corrective recommendations have been provided [11, 13, 37, 44, 45] , which will facilitate successful clinical translation in the future. Potential problems include various aspects of the animal models utilized to mimic TBI and the clinical trial design approaches including the heterogeneity of the TBI population, variability of care and patient-specific response that may have impacted the success [11, 37, 45, 46] . Here, we focus on recently completed clinical trials using progesterone and erythropoietin, which showed high therapeutic potential in animal studies but failed in TBI patients.
Progesterone
Progesterone, a female reproductive hormone, is also synthesized and actively metabolized in the central and peripheral nervous system [47] . After three decades of extensive research on the use of progesterone in TBI, it is clear that progesterone is a neurosteroid that affects multiple mechanisms involved in neuroprotection and repair after various types of brain injury [48, 49] . Both Phase II clinical trials show that progesterone is safe and potentially efficacious in the treatment of TBI [24, 25] . However, two recently completed Phase III clinical trials failed to find progesterone effective in treating severe TBI [50, 51] , despite promising preliminary research. The study, named ProTECT III (Progesterone for the TBI: Experimental Clinical Treatment), involved 49 trauma centers across the United States between July 2009 and November 2013 [51] . The study was originally planned to include 1,140 patients, but was terminated after 882 patients due to a non-significant treatment effect. Another study of 1,195 patients, called SyNAPSe (Study of the Neuroprotective Activity of Progesterone in Severe TBIs) showed no clinical benefit of progesterone in patients with severe TBI [50] .
These disappointing trials reflect universal translational challenges in neuroprotection for TBI. There are several issues that need to be addressed. The difference seen in females after TBI has conflicting evidence [52] . Some reports indicate that female TBI patients [53, 54] and female TBI animals [55] [56] [57] have outcomes similar to or even worse than male counterparts. The differences in treatment protocols and inclusion/exclusion criteria between preclinical and clinical trials of progesterone in TBI, e.g., injury type, injury level, multiple trauma, and initiation intervention time of progesterone, may at least in part underlie the failure of the progesterone clinical trial (Table 1 -Comparison of preclinical and clinical trials of progesterone in TBI).
Erythropoietin
Erythropoietin (EPO) is a 30-kD glycoprotein that regulates red cell production by binding to an erythroid progenitor cell surface receptor [58] . EPO is used widely for treating anemia of critical illness or anemia induced by chemotherapy [58] . In the human, EPO is produced by peritubular cells in the kidneys of the adult and in hepatocytes in the fetus. EPO is also a multifunctional tissue-protecting agent that exerts antiapoptotic, antiinflammatory, antioxidative, angiogenic, and neurotrophic effects [59] . EPO showed promise as a neuroprotective agent in animal models of TBI [60] . However, in a recent randomized clinical trial of 200 patients (EPO, n = 102; placebo, n = 98) with severe closed head injury enrolled within 6 hr of injury, the administration of EPO failed to improve favorable outcomes by 20% at 6 months [61] . Of note, most preclinical studies employed the moderate controlled cortical impact injury (an open head injury model) TBI to investigate the effect of EPO on lesion reduction, cell death and functional recovery [60] . These limited preclinical results might be inadequate for predicting the treatment response in patients with severe closed head injury. Currently, there are several clinical trials of EPO in TBI to determine the effect of EPO on secondary brain injury and functional recovery (www.clinicaltrials.gov, NCT00987454), and on numbers of circulating endothelial progenitor cells in patients with persistent symptoms during the subacute period after TBI (NCT02148367, NCT02226848).
Carbamylated EPO, an EPO derivative without hematopoietic activity (i.e., without effects on hematocrit and lack of risk for thrombosis), has been shown to improve functional recovery in animal models of TBI [62] [63] [64] . The tissue-protective activities of EPO can be mimicked by a small, nonerythropoietic peptide pyroglutamate helix B surface peptide (pHBSP, also known as ARA 290), which inhibits inflammation and improves cognitive function in rats following mild TBI complicated by hemorrhagic shock [65] . pHBSP is safe and effective in the treatment of the neuropathic symptoms of sarcoidosis [66] and type 2 diabetes [67] . pHBSP may hold a therapeutic potential for treatment of TBI because there is lower risk of thrombotic adverse effects.
inhibits the opening of the mitochondrial permeability transition pore and apoptosis [71] . The neuroprotection afforded by CsA dose-dependent in several animal models of TBI, and a therapeutic window exists up to 24 hr post-injury [72] . The good safety and tolerability profile of CsA was established in humans when it was administered early after severe TBI [73] [74] [75] . A recent Phase II clinical trial demonstrates that the administration of CsA does not improve consciousness and cognitive function, but has no adverse effects [76] . Another small Phase II pharmacokinetics and safety trial of CsA in severe TBI is currently planned (NCT01825044).
Glibenclamide
Glibenclamide (glyburide) is known best for its use in the treatment of type 2 diabetes mellitus, by blocking pancreatic potassium ATP channels to promote the release of insulin [77] . During the last decade, glibenclamide has received renewed attention due to its pleiotropic protective effects in acute CNS injury including TBI [78] . Glibenclamide reduces edema formation and secondary hemorrhage, inhibits necrotic cell death, exerts potent anti-inflammatory effects and promotes neurogenesis [79] . Treatment with low-dose glibenclamide reduces post-traumatic brain edema and contusion volume following an open head injury in rats [80] . Glibenclamide has long-term protective effects on the hippocampus in rats after mild-to-moderate TBI [78] . Preliminary data from a recent Phase IIa clinical stroke trial (NCT01268683) suggest that glibenclamide significantly reduces cerebral edema and lowers the rate of hemorrhagic conversion following ischemic stroke [81] , suggesting the potential use of glibenclamide to improve outcomes in humans after brain injury [82] . A Phase II clinical trial is underway to assess whether patients with severe, moderate, or complicated mild TBI administered glibenclamide will show a decrease in edema and/or hemorrhage, compared to patients administered placebo(NCT01454154).
Minocycline
The tetracycline derivative minocycline is therapeutically effective in various models of CNS injury and diseases, via mechanisms involving suppression of inflammation and apoptosis [83] . The effect of minocycline in TBI was investigated in a mouse model of closed head injury, indicating that a single dose of minocycline decreases lesion volume and improves short-term (1-day) neurological outcome, which is associated with reduced microglial activation and interleukin-1beta expression [84] . A triple (5 min, 3 hr and 9 hr post-injury) minocycline administration reduced cerebral edema up to 24 hr, and improved long-term (12-weeks) neurological recovery [85] . A Phase I/II clinical trial is ongoing to assess the safety and efficacy of minocycline administration after TBI as a therapeutic agent for severe human TBI (NCT01058395).
NNZ-2566
NNZ-2566 is a synthetic analogue of the endogenous N-terminus tripeptide, GlycineProline-Glutamate (GPE, Neuren Pharmaceuticals), which is proteolytically cleaved from insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) [86] . GPE has been shown to cross the blood-brain barrier (BBB) and protect against cell death both in vitro and in vivo but is rapidly metabolized [87] . NNZ-2566 has an extended (> 70 minute) half-life for optimizing its therapeutic potential [88] . NNZ-2566 protects against penetrating ballistic-like brain injury (PBBI)-induced inflammation and apoptosis and promotes functional recovery [88] . Two clinical trials are ongoing to investigate the dosing of NNZ-2566 for safety and tolerability with efficacy in non-penetrating TBI (NCT00805818 and NCT01366820). Interestingly, these clinical trials will include non-penetrating TBI while NNZ-2566 efficacy has not been investigated in the animal models of non-penetrating TBI.
Nerve growth factor
Nerve growth factor (NGF) was the first discovered member of the neurotrophin family [89] . NGF exerts its biological action by challenging the specific receptor tropomyosin kinase receptor A, which is a typical tyrosine kinase receptor [90] . The clinical application of NGF is restricted due to its poor permeability through the BBB [91] . Intranasal delivery is a noninvasive and convenient method which successfully targets NGF to the CNS, bypassing the BBB and minimizing systemic exposure [91] . Intranasal NGF effectively attenuates the hyperphosphorylation of tau after TBI in rats, which may be mediated by an integrated signaling pathway related to nuclear factor-κB (NF-κB) [92] , attenuates aquaporin-4-induced edema [93] , and ameliorates beta-amyloid deposition [94] . A randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial is underway to investigate the therapeutic effects of intranasal NGF in moderate and severe blunt TBI, with treatment starting between 24 to 72 hr post TBI, and continuing for 2 weeks (NCT01212679).
Propranolol
A hyper-adrenergic state has long been demonstrated in those patients with severe TBI and is associated with poor outcomes [95] . One strategy to decrease sympathetic hyperactivity is pharmacologic intervention with beta (β)-blockade [96] . In pre-clinical mouse models, propranolol reduces brain edema, increases cerebral perfusion, decreases cerebral hypoxia, and improves neurologic outcomes [97] . The DASH (Decreasing adrenergic or sympathetic hyperactivity after TBI, NCT01322048) study is the first randomized, double-blinded, placebo-controlled trial powered to determine safety and outcomes associated with adrenergic blockade in patients with severe TBI [98] . If the study results in positive trends, this could provide pilot evidence for a larger multicenter randomized clinical trial.
Statins
Statins, inhibitors of cholesterol biosynthesis used to lower cholesterol levels, induce angiogenesis, neurogenesis and synaptogenesis, and enhance functional recovery following TBI in rats [99, 100] . Simvastatin activates Akt, forkhead transcription factor 1, and NF-κB signaling pathways, which suppress the activation of caspase-3 and apoptotic cell death, and thereby lead to neuronal function recovery after TBI [101] . Simvastatin increases expression of several growth factors and induces neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus of the hippocampus, thereby leading to restoration of cognitive function after TBI in rats [102] . The protective mechanisms of statins may be partly attributed to a reduction in the inflammatory response following TBI [103] . In addition, simvastatin treatment provided long-lasting (3 month) functional improvement following TBI in rats [104] . Given the wide use, favorable safety profile and positive clinical data for statins, the rare occurrence of serious adverse events and the extensive available preclinical data demonstrating neuroprotection and neurorestoration [105] , clinical trials are warranted to determine the neuroprotective and neurorestorative properties of statins following TBI. The effect of rosuvastatin on TBIinduced cytokine change is ongoing in a Phase I/II trial (NCT00990028).
Stem cell therapy
Cell therapies using neural stem/progenitor cells are promising for the treatment of brain injury [106] . However, the clinical use of fetal tissues or embryonic stem cells is limited by ethical considerations and other scientific problems. Multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) are mesoderm-derived cells, primarily resident in adult bone marrow, adipose tissue, skin, umbilical cord blood and peripheral blood as well as other organs [107] , and can give rise to neuronal cells as well as many tissue-specific cell phenotypes [108, 109] . Thus, MSCs could represent an alternative source of stem cells for cell replacement therapies.
MSCs administered 24 hr after injury significantly improved functional outcome in animal models of TBI [110, 111] . The benefit of MSCs is unlikely attributable to the very few MSCs that differentiate into brain cells [112] . MSCs secrete various growth factors including nerve growth factor (NGF), brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), and basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) [113] [114] [115] . MSCs also induce intrinsic parenchymal cells to produce these growth factors [114] . MSCs influence several neural restorative functions such as synaptogenesis [115] , angiogenesis [115, 116] , neurogenesis [117] , and axonal reorganization [118] . Thus, MSCs act in a pleiotropic way to stimulate brain remodeling. Although MSCs alone do not reduce the lesion volume after TBI, a recent study shows that collagen scaffolds populated with MSCs improve spatial learning and sensorimotor function, reduce the lesion volume, and foster the migration of MSCs into the lesion boundary zone after TBI in rats compared to MSCs without scaffolds [119] . Transplanting human MSCs with the scaffolds down-regulates neurocan and Nogo-A transcription (major forms of growth-inhibitory molecule that suppresses axonal regeneration and neurite regrowth after neural injury) and protein expression [120, 121] , which may partially contribute to the enhanced axonal regeneration after TBI.
The safety and feasibility of autologous MSC treatment of TBI patients have been evaluated in a single center [122] . TBI patients received autologous cell transplantation of MSCs isolated by bone marrow aspiration and expanded in culture. A primary administration of MSCs was applied directly to the injured area during the cranial operation followed by a second intravenous dose of MSCs. No immediate or delayed toxicity related to the cell administration was observed within the 6-month follow-up period. Neurologic function was significantly improved at 6 months after MSC therapy [122] . The safety and feasibility of MSC therapy was confirmed by transplanting autologous MSCs into the subarachnoid space via lumbar puncture in another single center [123] . MSCs could be derived from autologous bone marrow, and expanded to yield a clinically relevant therapeutic dose. However, this expansion process could take days or weeks to achieve the dose needed, limiting this approach for acute or even subacute applications. Recent Phase I clinical trials demonstrated that intravenous infusion of autologous bone marrow-derived mononuclear cell therapy (without a need of expansion) within 48 hr after severe TBI in children is feasible and safe [124, 125] . Several Phase I/II clinical trials are ongoing to further study the safety of autologous bone marrow mononuclear cells and their effect on functional outcome in TBI patients of children and adults (NCT01851083, NCT01575470 and NCT02028104).
Tranexamic acid
Posttraumatic coagulopathy occurs in a third of brain injured patients and is associated with an increased risk of death [126] . Recently, the antifibrinolytic agent tranexamic acid (TXA) demonstrated reduced mortality compared with placebo in severely bleeding trauma patients in the CRASH-2 (Clinical Randomization of an Antifibrinolytic in Significant Hemorrhage) trial, which enrolled 20,211 patients in 40 countries [127] . In addition to the robust data demonstrating clinical benefit in trauma patients with severe bleeding, TXA also has an excellent safety profile and has been shown to be cost-effective [128] . Because of the mechanistic potential for TXA to decrease secondary brain injury, it has been considered as a possible therapy to improve clinically important outcomes in TBI patients. Results from the 2 RCTs demonstrated that TXA significantly reduced intracerebral haemorrhage progression but did not show significant improvement of clinical outcomes in TBI patients [129] [130] [131] [132] . Further evidence is required to determine the routine use of TXA in patients with TBI. An ongoing, international, multicenter, Phase III trial (NCT01402882, CRASH-3) evaluating the use of TXA on death and disability in TBI patients, with a planned enrollment of 10,000 patients, will certainly shed light on this particular question [133] .
Valproic acid
Valproic acid (VPA), a histone deacetylase inhibitor, is commonly prescribed to epilepsy and bipolar disorder sufferers for its anticonvulsant and mood-stabilizing effects [134] . In a rat model of TBI, postinjury systemic administration of VPA at high dose (400 mg/kg) reduced cortical contusion volume, decreased BBB permeability, and, of most importance, improved motor function and spatial memory [135] . VPA also dose-dependently increased histone acetylation and reduced glycogen synthase kinase 3β activity in the hippocampus. Valproate at low dose (30 mg/kg) also reduces lesion volume and improves motor function in adult rats after TBI induced by controlled cortical impact, which may be related to its increased histone acetylation, p-ERK, and p-CREB expression in the brain [136] .
In a two-year randomized double-blind trial for prevention of posttraumatic seizures, VPA treatment initiated within 24 hr after injury substantially reduced the rate of early seizure, but this benefit was not significant, compared with short-term (one week) treatment with an anti-epileptic drug phenytoin; neither drug prevented late seizures [137] Of note, there was a trend towards increased mortality in the VPA groups although it was not statistically significant compared to phenytoin. In addition, no significant adverse or beneficial effects were associated with VPA in another clinical study, as assessed by a battery of neuropsychological measurements administered 1, 6, and 12 months after TBI [138] . These two clinical trials were conducted over a decade ago, and accumulating evidence for VPA's robust benefits in preclinical TBI models [135, 136] supports a need to re-examine the clinical effects of VPA in patients with TBI. A clinical trial is underway to evaluate whether VPA at 400 mg/kg could protect brain and recovery of brain function after severe TBI (primary outcome) and to explore whether VPA could prevent late epilepsy after severe nonpenetrating TBI (secondary outcome, NCT02027987).
Investigational drugs under preclinical studies
Pharmacological treatments have been widely investigated in animal TBI trials to evaluate their efficacy for treatment of TBI [139] . Here, we focus on following select preclinical TBI trials.
Thymosin beta 4
Thymosin beta 4 (Tβ4), a polypeptide of 43-amino acids, was first isolated from bovine thymus tissue and subsequently found to exist in all mammals studied [140, 141] . The major intracellular function of Tβ4 is G-actin-sequestration, which is necessary for cell motility and organogenesis [142] . Recent studies demonstrate that Tβ4 is a multifunctional peptide, which inhibits inflammation and apoptosis, and promotes tissue repair in skin, cornea, and heart [143] . Tβ4 is an essential paracrine factor of endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs), and Tβ4 promotes angiogenesis after ischemic injury [144] . Tβ4 given intravenously as a single dose or in multiple daily doses for 14 days over a dose range of 42-1260 mg was well tolerated with no evidence of dose limiting toxicity in healthy humans [145] .
Tβ4 plays a critical role in many cellular processes including mobility, axonal path-finding, neurite formation, proliferation and neuronal survival [143, 146] . Tβ4 is a potential treatment for TBI. Tβ4 (6 mg/kg) was administered ip starting at day 1 and then every 3 days for an additional 4 doses to the TBI rats [147] . Delayed Tβ4 treatment did not reduce lesion volume but significantly reduced hippocampal cell loss, enhanced angiogenesis and neurogenesis in the injured cortex and hippocampus, increased oligodendrogenesis in the CA3 region, and significantly improved sensorimotor functional recovery and spatial learning compared to the saline treatment [147] . These data demonstrate that administration of Tβ4 significantly improves histological and functional outcomes in rats with TBI, indicating that Tβ4 has considerable therapeutic potential in TBI patients. Further investigation of Tβ4 is warranted for the treatment of TBI.
Exosomes
Exosomes are endosomal origin small-membrane vesicles with a size of 40-100 nm in diameter [148] . They are generated by many cell types and contain functional mRNAs and miRNAs, as well as proteins [149, 150] . Increasing evidence indicates that exosomes play an important role in cell-to-cell communication [150] . Exosomes are well suited for small functional molecule delivery [151] , and may pass the blood-brain barrier [152] . The refinement of MSC therapy from a cell-based to cell-free exosome-based therapy offers several advantages, as it eases the arduous task of preserving cell viability and function, storage and delivery to patient because their bi-lipid membranes can protect their biologically active cargo allowing for easier storage of exosomes, which allows a longer shelf-life and half-life in patients [153] . Exosomes are ideal therapeutic agents because their complex cargo of proteins and genetic materials has diverse biochemical potential to participate in multiple biochemical and cellular processes, an important attribute in the treatment of complex disease such as TBI. Therefore, developing an exosome-based therapy for TBI opens up a wide variety of means to deliver targeted regulatory genes to enhance multifaceted aspects of CNS plasticity and to amplify neurological recovery potentially for a variety of neural injuries and neurodegenerative diseases.
Intravenous administration of exosomes derived from MSCs significantly improves functional outcome, increases angiogenesis, and neurogenesis in an animal model of TBI [154] . Compared with saline-treated controls, exosome-treated TBI rats showed significant improvement in spatial learning at 34-35 days measured by the Morris water maze test, and sensorimotor functional recovery, i.e., reduced neurological deficits and footfault frequency, observed at 14-35 days post injury. Exosome treatment significantly increased the number of newborn endothelial cells in the lesion boundary zone and dentate gyrus, and significantly increased the number of newborn immature and mature neurons in the dentate gyrus as well as reduced neuroinflammation. MSC-generated exosomes effectively improve functional recovery, at least in part, by promoting endogenous angiogenesis and neurogenesis and reducing inflammation in rats after TBI. Thus, MSC-generated exosomes may provide a novel cell-free therapy for TBI and possibly other neurological diseases.
Interleukin-1 receptor antagonist
Interleukin-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1RA) is an endogenous inhibitor of IL-1 signaling and recombinant IL-1RA is widely used for treatment of autoimmune and inflammatory diseases such as rheumatoid arthritis and inflammatory bowel disease [155] . Activation of the IL-1 receptor following TBI contributes to the pathology and that antagonism can reduce both anatomical and functional consequences of neuroinflammation [156] . Perinatal administration of IL-1RA may confer neuroprotective effects during births at high risk for brain injury [157] . IL-1RA can rapidly reach salvageable brain tissue via a subcutaneous administration route that is clinically relevant [158] . Intravenous delivery of IL-1RA leads to increased concentrations in the cerebrospinal fluid of patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage, which might provide therapeutic benefit [159] . A single center, Phase II, open label, randomized-control study in severe TBI provides promising data for recombinant human IL-1RA as a neuroprotective therapeutic candidate by showing safety, brain penetration and a modification of the neuroinflammatory response to TBI in humans for the first time [160] .
Recombinant human tissue plasminogen activator
Recombinant human tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) is the only U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved drug for the treatment of acute ischemic stroke [161] . In addition to its well-known function as a thromobolytic enzyme, tPA is also involved in synaptic plasticity, dendritic remodeling and axonal outgrowth in the developing and injured CNS [162] . Among all the neurotrophins, brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) is the best characterized for its role in regulating synaptic plasticity [163] . tPA, by activating the extracellular protease plasmin, converts the proBDNF to the mature BDNF, and that such conversion is critical for brain neuroplasticity and function [163] . A recent preclinical study investigated efficacy of subacute intranasal tPA in TBI rats treated intranasally with saline or tPA (600 µg/rat) initiated 7 days after injury [164] . Compared with saline treatment, subacute intranasal tPA treatment significantly 1) improved cognitive and sensorimotor functional recovery in rats after TBI, 2) enhanced neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus and axonal sprouting of the corticospinal tract originating from the contralesional cortex into the denervated side of the cervical gray matter, and 3) increased the level of mature brainderived neurotrophic factor [164] . These data suggest that subacute intranasal tPA treatment improves functional recovery and promotes brain neurogenesis and spinal cord axonal sprouting after TBI, which may be mediated, at least in part, by tPA/plasmin-dependent maturation of BDNF. However, tPA increased brain lesion and hemorrhage in rats when given 15 min after TBI [165] . A catalytically inactive tPA variant, tPA S481A, that acts by competing with wild-type tPA for binding, cleavage, and activation of NMDA receptors provides a novel approach for limiting neuronal toxicity if given iv after TBI [166] . There is potential for use of inactive tPA mutants to treat acute TBI by reducing NMDA-receptormediated impairment of cerebral hemodynamics, and enhances excitotoxic neuronal death [166] .
microRNAs
microRNAs (miRNAs) are small (approximately 22 nucleotides) noncoding RNAs that regulate gene expression at the post-transcriptional level, either by translational repression or mRNA degradation [167] . Emerging data indicate that expression levels of miRNAs are altered in the brain of TBI animals [168] and in plasma of TBI patients [169] , while therapeutic treatments, including hypothermia [170] and voluntary exercise [171] , modified expression of miRNAs. These findings suggest that miRNAs influence the pathophysiological process in brain injury and after treatment. miRNAs (especially derived from plasma and cerebrospinal fluid) can be employed as diagnostic biomarkers [169] . More importantly, miRNAs are potential therapeutic targets in TBI. For example, miR-21, a strong prosurvival miRNA, was up-regulated in adult rat brains after TBI but downregulated in aged rat brains after TBI [172] . A recent study manipulated the expression level of miR-21 in brain using intracerebroventricular infusion of miR-21 agomir or antagomir to evaluate the potential effect of miR-21 on neurological function in the fluid percussion injury rat model of TBI [173] . Upregulation of miR-21 level in brain conferred a better neurological outcome after TBI by alleviating brain edema and decreasing lesion volume. miR-21 inhibited apoptosis and promoted angiogenesis through regulating the expression of apoptosis-and angiogenesis-related molecules including VEGF, angiopoietin-1 (Ang-1) and Tie-2 (receptor of Ang-1) in brain. In addition, the expression of phosphatase and tensin homolog deleted on chromosome10, a miR-21 target gene, was inhibited and Akt signaling was activated in the brain [173] . These data indicate that miRNAs including miR-21 could be a potential therapeutic target for interventions after TBI.
Conclusions
TBI elicits both complex degenerative and regenerative tissue responses in the brain. TBI leads to cognitive, behavioral, and motor deficits. Neuroprotective approaches are the mainstay for development of treatment for TBI. Neuroprotective strategies face challenge to identify and target specific mechanisms involved in the complex secondary injury cascade. In addition to neuroprotective approaches described in this review, the cell-based and pharmacological therapies that enhance endogenous neurorestorative processes by increasing angiogenesis, axonal remodeling, neurogenesis and synaptogenesis represent a promising potential for improving neurological functional recovery following TBI. Although it is still important to further investigate neuroprotective treatments for TBI, an interesting novel research direction is the development of neurorestorative strategies that enhance axonal remodeling, angiogenesis, neurogenesis and synaptogenesis to improve functional recovery of the injured brain.
Expert opinion
Despite robust experimental data on efficacy of neuroprotective drugs tested in animal models of TBI, all the Phase III clinical trials of neuroprotection in TBI patients have failed. These failures likely reflect methodological differences between the clinical and animal studies, as well as inadequate pre-clinical evaluation and/or clinical trial designs (Table 3 Translational challenges in TBI and suggestions) [11, 44, 45] .
Significant advances in the understanding of the mechanisms underlying TBI sequelae (behavioral, cognitive, or psychiatric) have been made, and the use of cell-based and pharmacological interventions to improve symptoms, function, and outcome is still under development. Although the results of TBI clinical trials are disappointing, new directions of research on mechanisms underlying TBI-induced brain injury and repair as well as search for innovative approaches targeting neuroprotective and neurorestorative effects will facilitate development of treatment for TBI, with the ultimate goal to reduce brain injury, promote brain repair and remodeling, and eventually improve functional recovery and quality of life.
There are many obstacles to the development of a neuroprotective therapy in TBI. One concern is the choice of species, strain, age or sex of the animal and animal models of TBI and measures of functional outcome and recovery. Preclinical challenges include a lack of complete dose response and therapeutic windows, and an absence of pharmacokinetic, pharmacodynamic, or brain penetration data, which are major factors that need to be addressed. Therefore, prior to the translation of an agent or cell therapy into TBI clinical trials, extensive pharmacokinetic data for agents to treat injured brains should also be obtained, ensuring an adequate concentration in the brain tissue and limiting neurotoxicity. Sufficient preclinical data should be obtained from multiple experiments, preferably in several TBI models, on dose-response, therapeutic windows, optimal administration routes, single dose versus multiple doses, bolus dose versus continuous infusion. In most animal TBI models, genetically identical animals are used with experimental conditions (e.g., age, body weight, sex, injury level, and injury site) well controlled. Animal models of TBI usually examine effects of local contusion or diffuse axonal injury in models that do not include significant ischemia, hypoxia, mass effects, or associated systemic injuries, as often seen in human TBI trials. In contrast to animal studies, human TBI trials have often included a wide range of injury levels. Inclusion of mild injury may lead to a ceiling effect without a very large sample size whereas severe injury may not be amenable to therapeutic interventions. Most preclinical TBI neuroprotective studies use lesion volume and shortterm functional recovery as primary outcomes and only 10% of rodent TBI studies evaluate functional outcomes longer than 2 months post-TBI [174] . In contrast, clinical studies have preferentially used long-term behavioral outcomes, such as mortality or disability at 3 or 6 months. Whereas clinical studies generally employ an intent-to-treat analysis, this is never or rarely performed in animal TBI studies. These profound differences in TBI trials between animals and humans may create serious translational obstacles for development of treatments.
Secondary injury involves complex multiple biochemical processes initiated within minutes to days or longer after the insult of TBI, which have been demonstrated in a multitude of animal studies across models and species. Some preclinical studies have examined multiple drug treatments of TBI, reporting that combination treatments have beneficial synergistic effects [175] . Although the combination approach is promising, it faces several challenges in TBI clinical trials given the high cost of neuroprotection trials, selection of effective drugs, and potential drug interactions [176] . For determination of the safety and efficacy, the interaction of agents used in combination therapy should be fully addressed in preclinical studies before translation into clinical trials. Instead, it is feasible to evaluate single compounds that have multifunctional effects on different secondary injury mechanisms. Several promising experimental drug treatments with multipotential actions, which have shown effectiveness across experimental models, have recently failed in randomized TBI clinical trials, e.g., erythropoietin and progesterone. Such studies indicate that even strong experimental data in lower species may not predict therapeutic effectiveness in human TBI. It is recommended to evaluate efficacy in the large animal models of TBI before initiating clinical trials.
As discussed in this review, the multifunctional agents that facilitate endogenous neuroprotective pathways and neurovascular remodeling including angiogenesis, neurogenesis, oligodendrogenesis, and synaptogenesis hold the most promise. To develop exosomes and microRNA as well as other neurorestorative agents as novel approaches for treatment of TBI, is particularly interesting. Exosomes derived from MSCs that carry and transfer their cargo (e.g., miRNAs, mRNAs, proteins, and lipids) to parenchymal cells mediate brain plasticity and improve functional recovery from TBI. Technical issues including purity of exosomes and methods for mass exosome must be addressed. For the modified exosome application, the exosome product needs to be extensively characterized, in order to assess its biological function and to avoid adverse effects. It is essential to improve the drug delivery system to deliver drugs into the brain. Intranasal noninvasive delivery is one of promising pathways.
The enormous burden of TBI clearly supports the need to search for novel neuroprotective and/or neurorestorative agents or approaches. In addition to inadequate preclinical studies noted above, the disappointing clinical Phase III trials may be due to heterogeneity of the population of TBI patients and variability in treatment approaches. Although many pathophysiologic cascades inducing secondary injury have been identified, it remains uncertain which of and where these cascades are actually active in individual TBI patients after injury. Moreover, some pathways may initially be detrimental, but can be protective at later stages. Therefore, effective translation of agents into clinical trials will probably require a more mechanistic approach, i.e., only patients with a particular secondary injury mechanism identified are included in trials evaluating a compound that aims to target this specific mechanism. In this regard, it is very important to identify clinically relevant, sensitive and specific biomarkers for reliably diagnosing TBI and guiding therapeutic development and treatment of TBI. Current preclinical and clinical trials in TBI have primarily targeted neuroprotection, with a focus on preventing neuronal cell death and brain damage during the acute phase of injury. Although reactive astrocytes form an inhibitory glial scar following TBI, astrocytes are involved in neuroprotection [177] , axonal remodeling and functional recovery in animal models of neural injury [178, 179] . Development of therapeutic approaches to enhancing protective functions of astrocytes and/or reducing their detrimental effects may improve neurological recovery after TBI. Neurorestorative strategies designed to enhance neurovascular remodeling and long-term functional recovery are promising and warranted especially for treatment of subacute or chronic TBI. Sudden external force to the brain causes not only primary injury (that is, mechanical tissue deformation and injury leads to necrotic cell death, shearing and tearing of blood vessels, neuron, glia and axon as well as initiates secondary injury cascade) but also leads to nonspecific depolarization and release of excitatory neurotransmitters including glutamate and aspartate (Excitotoxicity), which bind to glutamate receptors and induce massive influx of calcium (Calcium overload). Calcium overload activates calcium-dependent phospholipases, proteases and endonucleases that damage cell membrane, cytoskeleton and nucleic acids, respectively. Mitochondria (power house of cell) sequester intracellular calcium which may leads to mitochondrial permeability pore opening, energy deficits, free radical formation, and initiation of apoptosis (Mitochondrial dysfunction). After TBI, formation of oxygen and nitrogen reactive species significantly increases, which oxidize lipids, proteins and nuclei acids (Oxidative stress). TBI up-regulates transcription factors, inflammatory mediators, and neuroprotective genes but down-regulates neurotransmitter receptors and neurotransmitter release mechanisms (Gene dysregulation). Increased expression of detrimental cytokines and chemokines induces brain edema, blood-brain barrier damage, and apoptosis (Neuroinflammation). The result of these complex cascades after TBI eventually leads to blood-brain barrier damage, hemorrhage, edema, increased ICP, altered cerebral flow, ischemia/hypoxia, metabolic deficits, apoptosis, diffuse axonal injury, demyelination, progressive atrophy of both grey and white matter, which collectively lead to cell death, brain neurodegeneration, and functional deficits. Outcome measures and long-term study The outcomes (e.g., mortality, GOS or GOSe) are often measured at 3 or 6 months post injury in TBI patients. Development of new outcome measures and use of well-characterized outcome measures to assess longterm effects of the treatment in animal models of TBI and clinical trials are warranted.
Study design and statistical analyses Whereas clinical trials generally employ an intent-to-treat analysis, this is virtually never conducted pre-clinically. Whereas clinical studies usually include a range of injury severities with various comorbidities (heterogeneity of the population), preclinical studies employ welldefined, highly controlled animal models of predetermined severity.
There is a need to enlarge sample sizes and to improve power as well as to conceal treatment allocation or blinded outcome assessment.
Lack of biomarkers
There is a need to identify specific and sensitive biomarkers/imaging makers which are important for the diagnosis, prognosis, and evaluation of treatment efficacy for TBI.
Publication bias Report/publish negative results of preclinical studies on efficacy of
